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the measure :).,.L.;.|l.;, [so in copies of the $, but

correctly M, as in the Msb and TA,] because

’ 4.5, 14: .0

of the phrase F)» [;:..,..'» [see 1]: ($,Msb:*) or,

(Mgh,) accord. to Sb, (S,) it is of the measure

Msb;) because is its pl. and

thd dim. is and because, if the; were

augmentative well as the Q, there would be

two augmentative letters at the beginning of the

noun, and this may not be in substs. nor in epithets

that are not conformable to augmented verbs;

and if the Q were made an essential part of the

word, the noun would be aquadriliteral-radical,

and augmentative letters are not prefixed to words

of this class except nouns conformable to their

verbs, like E"jL.\.2= (s, TA =) but MF says that

these disquisitions are unprofitable; for in his

opinion, all the letters of the word are radical,

since it is a foreign word. (TA.)

[app. A maker of the hind qf engine

called being mentioned as a surname :]

a rel. n. from (I_{.)

:1; [and :01};-] A certain [musical] instru

ment, rvhich is beaten like the gyni [or late,

namely, the Persian harp; two specimens of

which are figured in Note 26 to Chap. iii. of my

translation of the “ Thousand and One Nights”];

mentioned by El-Kliatiijee in the Shifa el-Ghaleel;

and often spoken of: it is an arabicized word;

(l\IF,TA;) from the Persian and applied

[also] to the :5), or i. e., tambourine,]

with which one plays. (TA.)
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[and A player on the .‘l&a_- above

mentioned. (TA.)
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us. i. q. L29 [inf. n. of éfq-, q. v.]. ($gh,

tip:-l, applied to a map, 1'. q. llal, q. v. ($gh,

And [its fem'] 3);?» 7:‘ q’ bu?) ($2111applied to a ewe, or a she-goat, meaning Ilacing

her horns bending backwards. (TA.)

u"'?'

1. ’($,Mgh,Msb,’l§,) aor. ,, (s,

Msb,) inf. n. U;-q-, ($,TA,) or [_;;q-, (so accord.

to one copy of the $, and Writtcinjn the accus. case

K99 in the Ham p. 355,) and Qléq-, (Ham ib., but

there without any vowel-signs,)’ He gathered,

plucked, or tookfrom the tree, the fruit; (Mgh,

TA;) i. q. mu:._.s (s, Msb, 1;) and m\£.._.:.

(K :) and in like manner one says ofa thing similar

l\tIsb,) 1He committed, [against him,

or] hgainst his people, or party, a crime, or an

ofence for which he should be punished; (Msb ;)

as also 7 blilq. [or uélq-]: (TK in art. )9 :)

[and I he brought an injury upon him, or them :]

‘W I 0 w :' aor. ; , inf. n.

and age ~._,J.,iJt U-4-,

with lcesr, (TA,) {He committed the crime, b_fl'e-nce,

or injurious action, against him; syn. bi;-:

[see art. thus used, also, the verb is

metaphorical, from ml (Er-Réghib, TA :)

r»

and so in the phrase, I)?» us;-, meaning 1He

brought topass an evil thing or action. (Mgh.)

[See also below.] It is said in a trad.,

A-:-id U1; Qt; '3] + [An injurer shall

not bring injury save on himself] ; meaning that

one shall not be prosecuted for an injurious action

committed by another, of his relations or of others.

(TA.) And a poet says,

°/I
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[which may be rendered, TT/tine injurer whom

thou shouldst punish is he who brings an injury

upon thee: but sometimes the mangy camels infect

the sound ones so that these become mangy ; and

thus a criminal sometimes brings punishment

upon his relations: for] A’Obeyd says that .‘L_,5h_>

.*1,.u= Q.» is a prov. applied to the case ofa

man who is punished for an injurious action;

because brothers [sometimes] bring injury upon a

man [by occasioning his being punished for an

injurious action which they have themselves com

mitted], as the latter hemistich of the verse cited

above indicates: but AHeyth says that this prov.

means ;".-it [The

person bringing thee good is he who brings, or nvill

bring, upon thee evil: perhaps intended as a

caution; for the Arabs often suspect that a bene

factor has some evil intention]: and he cites the

following hemistich :

* -:1)‘;-,6

[meaning Sometimes the places where the mangy

camels lie donvn, and which afford benefit to other

camels, infect the sound ones]. (TA. [See also

Frcytag’s Arab. Prov., i. 298.]) You say also,

.1,-4;;‘: Li-A M:_:: [Thou hast brought this

as an injury upon thyself]. in art.

3. uil-_-, inf. n. il.iL=;..:», He accused him

ofa [or crime, &c.]. (TA.)._ See also 1.

4. usq-I said of a tree, ($,I_(,) or ofa palm

tree, (Msb,) It had ripefruit : or it attained

to the ti-mefor the gathering of itsfruit: (Msb :)

or it attained to maturity: (K :) or, said of a

tree, it had fruit to be gathered and eaten : and,

said of fruit, it became ripe : (TA :) and, said of

grass, or herbage, it became abundant.
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_.And vi-,5): .:..:.,.t The land had met(S, Msb,I_(,) i. e. herbage, and truflies, and the

like. (s.)

, 5= see 1--5-.~l= [3-‘~=.-3, ("$7 K») or(TA,) ’rIIe accused him ofa crime, an ofezzce,

or an injurious action, that he had not committed;

($, K ;) i. e. he forged against him the charge of

his having committed a crime, &c., he being guilt

less [thereof]: (TA :) being likeYou say also, L; [He

accuses us of committing nvhat we did not commit].

(Abu-l-‘Abbas, TA in art. ,o)q.)

8: see 1. __).l=».i> 2].; TVe came to rain

water, and drdnh it: (K :) a. phrase mentioned

with approval by IA2_1r, but not explained by

him: thought by ISd to have this meaning. (TA.)

U3. [in the CK :;1.u:-] lVhate'ver is gathered,

or plucked; as also 728;: (K:) or nihatever

is gathered, or plucked, from trees, (S,) . ’c.,' (so

in a copy of the ;) as also 7 3L'.q-: 1) so that

these two words are of the same class as J? and

N or the latter of them is a.n. un.: (TA :)

23> :
orlthe former signfies n'hat is ggthered from

trees nrhilefresh ,' (Msb;) as also 7&2 (Mt_sb:)

or this last is an epithet applied to fruit, signifying

just gathered or plucked ; (S, K ;) or guthfred,

or plucked, rvhile fresh: (TA:) and 7u..;.;,

also, pl. QLQQ, signifies fruit gathered or plucked:

(Har p. 5369 :) also signifies fruit [ready to

be gathered or plucked]; so in the Kur lv. 54:

(Jel:) and is applied to fresh ripe dates: (Fr,

and grapes: (TA 2) and trufiles, and the

like: :) and even cotton: (TA:) and herbage:

($:) and gold, (K,) which is collected from its

mine: (TA :) .and corvries, (K,) as though

gathered from the sea: (TA:) and honey, (K,)

rd‘

rchen it is gathered: (TA:) pl. ZLSQ-1 and

Qali

Q;-l, originally (TA.) Hence the saying,
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[This is n:hat I have ‘gathered, and the best of it

is in it; when every gatherer but myself has his

hand to his mouth]: or, accord. to one reading,

JI4 »

4,5 elk...” (which has the same meaning, TA in

art. a prov., ascribed by Ibn-El-Kelbee

to ’Amr Ibn-’Adee El-Lakhmee, the son of the

daughter of Jedheemeh : he says that Jedheemeh

had ordered the people to gather for him truflies,

and some of them ate the best that they found;

but ’Amr brought to him the best that he found,

and addressed to him these words: and ’Alee is

related to have repeated them on an occasion of

his entering the government-treasury; meaning

that he had not defiled himself with anything of

the tribute belonging to tl'e Muslims, but had

put it in its places. (TA.)

9 , , e . _

Suq-: see bgiq, in two places.
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see _ Also Dates cut from the tree.

(TA->
ril J»,

to fruit. (TA.) One says also, and lblg] elas

[He gathered it, plucked it, or took it from the

ea 05 »;n-,

r
tree,for him]. (A'Obeyd,K.) And \,.,&l éL2_._.;a_

[I gathered for thee truflies]. (TA.) AndHe collected gold from its mine. (TA.)_

Aboo-Dhu-eyb uses this verb metaphorically, in

the phrase um! u.';¢:>., meaning I [IIe acquired]

eminence. or nobility. (TA.)_You also say,

..‘;:.'~. U2-f., (s,) or 53}; 51;, (Msb,) int‘. n.

primarily, The act ofgathering, plucking,

or taking from a tree, fruit: [sec 1:] .._then,

-r The bringing to pass an evil thing, or action:

(Mgh, Kull p. 147 :)_thcn, 1Ecil, [itscl :_..

then, +The doing aforbidden action: (Kull ib. :)

specially used in this last sense; though it has a

general application: (Mgh :)__[as a simple subst. ,

it generally signifies] A crime, an oflence, or an

injurious action, for which one should be punished:




